My name is Eliza Fitzgerald and I am in year 10 at Monte Sant Angelo Mercy College in North Sydney.
This year as apart of the IB program I undertake a personal project. My project is to collect 100 pairs of
second hand football boots for an Aboriginal community where the children are growing up playing
games such as AFL, barefoot. I aim to go out and give the boots to the community myself and from this
create a video giving people insight into the importance of giving to those less fortunate.
In 2013 and 2014, Coles, The Age and Linfox partnered to help Indigenous communities have access to
sporting boots and I would like to do a similar thing for my project.
I am currently in the process of identifying an Aboriginal community that would benefit from this
donation. I am starting to collect the football boots now and need your help please. So if you and your
club have football boots that are still in reasonable condition please donate.
I look forward to collecting the boots. (for more information turn to the other side of this page.)
Kind Regards
Eliza Fitzgerald.

Contact: Eliza Fitzgerald
Phone: 0428730001
Email: ecfitzgerald17@student.monte.nsw.edu.au

More Information...
What is the Boots for Kids campaign?
The aim of the boots for kids campaign is to motivate and encourage people to donate used football,
rugby and soccer boots to Indigenous children who don’t have them. The kids come from remote
and rural communities in outback Australia and often play football barefoot.
What types of boots can be donated?
AFL boots, league boots, rugby boots and soccer boots. (of all sizes)
Where will the boots be collected?
Lane Cove Cats AFL Football Club:
Thursday the 23rd of April Training Session.
OR
Contact me using the information below to organise a pick up.
What Indigenous community will the football boots be donated to?
(Still to be determined.)
What happens to the football boots after people donate?
Once the boots are collected they will be sorted, cleaned and donated.
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